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Crappie fishing with Cooie
By Charlie Brewer, Jr.

A look at the stories and          
photos in this issue of 

SliderLines shows what a lot of 
folks have been doing for the 
past several months— crappie 
fishing!

Not only have they (we) been 
doing some crappie fishing 
but loading the boat using 
Slider Crappie Grubs in a vari-
ety of colors and Slider Crap-
pie jig Heads.

The photos are “proof in the 
pudding” on the effectiveness 
of our Slider line of crappie 
grubs. But Slider anglers al-
ready knew that.

Take a look at our full line 
of crappie lures, colors and 
heads at: 
http:www.sliderfishing.com 
or use the handy QR code 
(Quick Response Code) below.

I 
joined my friend “Cooie” 
Browning for a crappie 
fishing trip on Lake Martin at 
Alexander City, AL. back in 

March.

We launched from the city ramp at 
8:00 AM just in time for the rain.  
Rain drenched our rain suits all 
day. 

 

Cooie said the best place to catch 
crappie then was slow, long line 
trolling in the middle of creeks. 
He said the crappie were in middle 
of creek now but would migrate 
closer to shore as the water 
temperature increased. The surface 
water temperature on this trip was 
close to 60 degrees. 

We were fishing water 8 to 15 feet 
deep.

My buddy sat at the front of the 
boat operating the trolling motor.  
We were moving about 1 or 1.2 
miles per hour (hold onto your 
hat).  

Cooie had 4 rods up front; two on 
each side all rigged with white and 
chartreuse Slider Crappie Grubs 
and a lot of line played out. 

I had two rods in a holder at the 
back of boat and held another 
rod in my hand. My rods were 
rigged with a black/gold glitter/
chartreuse tail Slider Grub on a 

1/16 oz. Slider Crappie Jig Head.

The rain was still coming down 
heavy.  

But, the crappie are hitting like 
crazy obviously oblivious to the 
downpour we were experiencing.

At times I would have a crappie on 
each of my three rods at the same 
time. Cooie was loading the boat 
up front as well.

We fished till noon and called it 
a day with full picking limits of 
crappie. 

“Cooie” Browning Charlie
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Getting hung-up should not be embar-
rassing that is part of fishing.  Every-
one gets hung up now and then.

  As the old expression goes, “If you 
ain’t getting hung up, you ain’t fishing 
where the fish are.”  

So, don’t be embarrassed about hang-
ing-up. If you do hang-up your lure, 
cooperate with your partner and make 

positioning the boat easier on him by 
hollering out loud and clear just one 
word, “loose,” “free,” or “off.” Make 
sure your buddy hears it. 

There is no need in making a long-
winded conversation over getting your 
lure free. Save energy and fishing 
time.  In other words, let’s be effi-
cient.
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Eric Turner of Jacksonville, AR, a pro staffer with Charlie Brewer’s Slider Com-
pany, has a couple of very nice bass. Turner said he caught the fish using a 
Texas rigged, purple and green colored Slider Puppy.

Dan Calton and wife Caroline got into some crappie in Shoals Creek on 
Wilson Lake in North Alabama. Dan caught the papermouths with a Slider 
Funky Monkey on a red 1/16 ball hook. Caroline was using a red 1/16 double 
lite wire ball hook. .

Lots of throw backs were caught as 
well.  

Both Cooie and I were wet, even 
with rain suits. However, we never 
noticed.

I’m sure we could have caught over 
a hundred if we had stayed longer. 

As a matter of fact, we did catch 
close to one hundred crappie 
counting all the throw backs.

We had a great trip and a lot of 
fish to clean later at home.

Crappie fishing with Cooie - continued 
from page 1

The Slider Grubs we used on the trip.

Chris Chandle sent us this photo of 
just one of the fat crappie he caught 
in April. Also rather obvious what lure 
he was fishing with.

Slider Grasshopper colored Crappie Grub


